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about thirty persons
KILLED IN A COLLISION.

V» 1 fl '. ’ "" ’ *•!! ■ ■*» ; | «Ji citîh » * H

HUNDREDS KILLED BY 
TORNADO IN OKLAHOMA.

V

r. *•

An Express on the Pennsylvania Road Crashed 
Into a Wrecked Freight.

--------------------- ' K
The Passengers in the Pullman Car Were Burned

to Ashes.

Hundred Injured, Ten of Whom it is 
Believed Will Die.

r- -
>

Town of Snyder Swept by Terrific Tornado and 
Partly Destroyed.

,1

rBetween Three and Four Hundred Persons Lost 
Their Lives in the Disaster.

4 iI Ovèr a
A\

Relief Trains Sent to the Scene From Neighboring
Towns.

i
yA Harrisburg, Pa., May -'.-At leeast twenty-five persons were killed and 

more than one hundred others injured in a collision on the Pennsylvania * 
Railroad south of Harrisburg a few minutes before a o’clock this morning, 

the second section of the Cleveland and Cincinnati express, west-

Mrs. 0. W. Cox and her two sons were 
killed.

Rumors that other towns were des
troyed are not credited.

The first news of the storm was re
ceived about midnight. The first relief 
train, sent from Hobart, 32 miles north 
of Snyder, reached the stricken town 
just before daylight. Every one on board 
began at once the work of relief. On ev
ery hand they found the wreckage and 
streets almost obliterated by piles of 
demolished houses. In all directions evi
dence of the terrible havoc of the storm 
was apparent. The dead and dying lay 
about the streets, in yards and mixed 
up with the wreckage, while those who 
escaped ran hither and thither in ex
cited attempts to bring order out of the 
terrible chaos, and to render what mea
gre aid they might.

. , , i «. o rnn în The storm was not confined to Snyder.Snyder is a town of about 2 oOO in- thc way to that town dead and in
habitants, in Kiowa County, Oklahoma, d w(?reJ eJ in Jlain sight of the
in the Kiowa and Comanche Indian conn- train5i bllt tliese were passed by in
try, opened to white settlement in 1JU1. efforts of t,le helpers to reach Sny-
The town was laid out largely by thc Ur where t!iere Was greater need of 
St. Louis and San Francisco Railway, ^ ^ Services xhe fjrst man to reach 
at the junction of two of its lines and Snvdpr and Iet,urn to a telegraph point 
the company erected important buildings , , station agent at Mountain Park,
there. Snyder is the division point for , n(.i,,!lboru;,, town. He walked into i , ,
the Quanali division of the road. Tire ^ d rerehin" there at davlight, and, Varihll» PnrtS MlllPd 3110town was named for Bryan Snyder, pas- > Akin' a hasty view of the situa-1 VâTIOUS rOllS IVilllCU 
seuger traffic manager of the system. Without, gathering any exact 11 Mfllinted

From 200 to 300 Killed. details of the storm’s effects, returned | lluaVy UUIIo IVlUUllluUe
A St. Louis report: At the general of- to Mountain i’ark. This man reported 

fice of the, Friseo Railroad here a brief the town partialy destroyed and asserted 
report from the division superintendent tjldt the list, of dead would reach some- I T . a ... VaqcpIq at Poft 
îit Sapulpa, T. T., received at 0 o’clock, where between 300 and 400. Ihe injured, I | W6niY"tW0 Y6SS8I5 dl TUI l 
stated that it was estimated that from jie 9aid, were to be seen everywhere, and I n 1
200 to 300 persons had lost their lives their number undoubtedly will reach into I APtllUP TOT Udl6.
in the tornado at Snyder, Oklahoma. De- the hundreds. While the tornado seems I 
tails are vet lacking. to have been widespread, rumor» that. I

It is believed that a large number of ()ther towns in southwestern Oklahoma . ... Un
suts UStS S ^SSWiSSK - Russian Warships Said to be
StTSSr* CftSSS swasswas: I in Fine Condition.
«■ssx.ls'ïU- 'ssfJsAStxt ,
I., i, -1 «- “s zi S1T.5 '» .Ï,£"S, .. .... »
b The havoc wrought is most complete. a,,d her two sons, are known to have feet that agents of

«s..... .  ISS !fft.MSS5StSe SVK^3ÿï4~ô$SL
City and some ot ‘ . - Railway There it. took a northeast-1 for transport ships >vhich are to accom-
calls for mass meeting* toerh ronrse through the business ptetion pany the first division of the Russian 
jured, and early in the day sP«ial N„7th of the track not a second Pacific squadron to the far east,
hearing ph^Kuans nurses and cloth,nc oM»e t kft Coming as These crews it is added, will proceed to
we" uLt le other tmvn in Oklahoma, it did while most of the inhabitant» of | Liban, on the Baltic bea.
Quintan a "mall place in Woodward Snyder were asleep, but few had any 
County, was struck by the tornado, and warning of their uanger.

Further Particulars.
A Guthrie, O. T., report: ews has 

been received from the Frisco station 
agent at Mountain Park, Kiowa County, 

ighbofing town of Snyder, to the ef
fect that the town is only partially de
stroyed, but that the list of dead will 
total something between three and four 
hundred. This agent made a personal 
visit to Snyder, where he observed the 
details of the calamity.

Relief trains sent out from Hobart 
have not as yet reached or returned. 
The intention is to send out another 
train from that place. Chickasha has so 
far no intelligence of the relief trains 
sent from that town. Rumors to the ef
fect that other towns in southwestern 
Oklahoma were destroyed are declared 
by the telephone exchanges to be incor
rect.

icaused by
bound, crashing into a wrecked freigt train.

The dead who have been identified are:
South aCth street, Philadelphia; Harry1 K. Thomas, of Philadelphia, en- 
gineer of the passenger train. Jacob F. Silverman, of Bridgeton, N. J., is also 
believed to have been killed. There are at least two bodies under the wreck. 
Arntfog the injured were Mr. and Mrs. Tindell, the latter a daughter of ü. S. 
Senator Knox, who were on their way to Pittsburg from Hew York. They 

able to walk to Steelton, from where Mr. Tindell telephoned to Gov- 
Pennypacker, who sent Private Secretory Wharton to bring them to the 

Here they were given medical attendance and clothing.

Mrs. Robert Daugherty, 1,205

*

were 
ernor 
executive mansion.

VICE-ADMIRAL NEBOGATOFF,
greatly strengthen Rojestvensky’s Squadron.

♦
Who will soon God’s sake, help me/ I pushed her out 

of the window and a fellow passenger 
handed out a child which belonged to 
her. He then left the train and called 
to me to jump through the window. Just 
then there was a terrific explosion. As 
I dropped to the ground a raissle struck 
and knocked me down. I don’t know how 
long I lay there, but when I recovered 
my senses, I crawled across the tracks 
under a freight train and rolled down 
the embankment on the other side. I was 
in my night clothes and all my other 
clothing and belongings were lost.

“I never want to witness such a sight 
that which followed the collision, 

screaming, children were 
crying, strong men were wandering 
about dazed and helpless. The tracks were 
strewn in all directions with half naked 
men and women, some of whom were 
dead and others seriously injured. On 
this same train was Sam Shubert, the 
well known theatrical man, and Abe 

of Mr. Shubert’s 
accompanied by Sam-

The Harrisburg Hospital is crowded 
with the most seriovsly injured. Others 
of the injured are at the hotels, and will 
be able to resume their journey during 
the day. The railroad company is doing 
everything possible for the relief of the 
injured, many of whom escaped from the 
wreck in their night clothes, and lost all 
their clothing and other belongings.

„ _ . ._The passenger train of nine cars and
Her Case Against France Substantially )ocomotjvc waa wrecked.

Set Forth. jtt 8 o’clock this morning it was esti-
A Paris cable: In the course of an n,ated that the dead numbered between 

apparently authoritative statement pub- 25 and 30.
lished here to-day of Japan’s case against Qne hundred and twenty-five received 
France, a summary is given of various treatment for injuries at the Harrisburg 
acts of assistance rendered the vessels Hospital, most of whom remained at the 
of the Russian second Pacific squadron institution. Ten of these may die. 
at Cherbourg, Dakar, Algiers, Jibuti!, 0nly three dead have been positively 
Magunga, Nossibe, Kamranh Bay, Port identi(ied) so completely were the bodies 
Davot, and Hon-Kohe Bay. The conclus- CTemated. The known dead are: H. fi
ions of the Japanese Government ahe •jqK11Tiau- engineer of the passenger loco- 
stated to be as follows: motive, Philadelphia, head blown off

“First—Without questioning the good when boiler exploded ; Mrs. Robert 
faith of France, Japan holds that the Dougherty, Philadelphia ; Jacob t. oil- 
French orders to observe neutrality have verman_ Brighton, N- J-. ,burned to a 
not been sufficiently executed. crisp in his berth ; identified by a Ms-

“Second—France should have taken son;c emblem on his coat. At 2.30 o clock 
sufficient measures beforehand to pre- bhis morning none of the tracks had been 
vent violation» of neutrality instead of clean,d. bet the wrecking crews, three 
securin'* the observance of neutrality af- in Immber. the two original.ones on the 
etr Japan’s remonstrances. scene having been augment edN-hr the toj-

"Third—In default of sufficient sur- umbja crew, began throwing the debris 
veillante, Vice-Admiral Rojestvcnsky has over the bank into tire Susquehanna 
been greatly facilitated in the accom- Hiver. At this time thc fire in the two 
plishment of his mission, and in gaining last Pullman care was extinguished. The 
access to Chinese waters. Consequently, contcnts of these, where it is believed a 
it was for the ends of warfare that Vice- mln)bcr of bodies were burned, were so 
Admiral Rojestvcnsky utilized on sue- completely burned that it waa not no.- 
cessive occasions French waters, both for sib]e to tell whether 'here were any hod- 
anclmring and re-victualing, and in there or not. If there were they w-re 
awaitin', the arrival of reinforcements." educed to powdered ashes, ft is unoffiel- 

The foregoim. is said to be substan- allv estimated that the financial loss will 
«ally Japan’s position both as to the nmn,mt to fullv *300 000. TTus includes 
mst and as the basis of any future $ls.o00 for cash, iewelry and other per- 
cUiins arising from the alleged breaches ponal effects of the passengers that were 
of neutrality. destroyed.

Admitted by France.
A Paris cable: The Matin admits that 

there is a Marquis Bartelmy, w-ho is a 
holder of a concession at Kamranh Bay, 
from the French Government, in con
junction with Mons. Portales. It also 
admits that the Russians had a coaling 
depot on the island of Mekong, near Sai
gon, from wliich the Russians’ coliers 
filled their holds. The Matin states that 
the only precise complaint that can be 
made is that the Russians entered 
French territorial waters, and with thc 
knowledge of the French Government.
This occurred only once, when Admiral 

entered Kamranh

It is considered likely here that Ne- 
bogatoff’s division has already passed 
Cape St. James.

The Russian hospital ship Kostroma, 
whose arrival here was announced May 
8, sails ^lay 12.

JIP BUMS 
Ell PB0TEETIB. JAPAN’S POSITION.

as
women were

Thalhéimer, 
agents. They 
ucl Kline, a New York lawyer, and were 
on their way to Pittsburg to close a deal 
for the lease of a theatre. Mr. Shubert 
was slightly burned and was taken to 
a hotel with scarcely any clothing.

“Mr. Thallieiroer was cut about ÿie 
face and head. Mr. Kline is missing, and 
the supposition is that he was burned 
to death in the wreck.

“The mill hands working near the 
of the accident, were quick to re- 

car-

I
N

scene
spend to thc crics of the injured and 
lied some of them to their homes in 
that locality and fitted some of them 
oiit with shoes and clothing.”

Seventeen Killed.
A Philadelphia report: Information re

ceived lrom riarrisuurg up to 11.30 
at the Pennsylvania Railroad general of
fices in this city by Chas. M. Schaeffer, 

Tfewn.-ee- Man’' Stef., Superintendent of Passenger Tvanspor-
The first intimation I had of the ration,' is that 17 persons were killed 

wreck” said John B. Reynolds, of Pitts- and from 03 to 08 injured m this mom- 
“ .snaD»r man who was going ing’s wreck. Eleven bodies were recov- 

i!Umè from New York, and who escaped ered from under one sleeping car, but 
home from Ne hen j heard they were so badly charred and mangled
Wn eraTand’was throxvn out into as to be unrecognizable. The train =o„-
an awful ”ash wag dazed for a tained 242 passengers and a train crew
the aisle of th ■ •J? position of 15. Among the missing is \\. H. Lew-
littlc time and onlj realizea m. P f phi|ade,phia, a Pullman conductor,
rîua"/a^bhtng r:nand Icreaming ‘for who is believed to have been killed.

i
6.Ordered to Leave.

A Saigon cable The Russian vruiscr 
Jemtchug and the Russian auxiliary 
cruiser Aurian, belonging to Admiral Ko- 
jestvensky’s squadron, arrived off Cape

The young man acted with prompt- I yth^anryCHtmaa^n^urnil^kit, at 
ness, and before the Yankee agent real- ’st cf the Governor of French-
ized what had happened to him he had I Ï n
been knocked down twice by the outrag- ln<1°* 
ed young Britisher, who then put back 
to Canada to avoid arrest.

a. m.

the course of their dispute called the 
other a liar.JAPS REPULSED.

RUSSIANS TWICE DROVE BACK JAP 
CAVALRY.

The despatch from Saigon announcing 
the recent presence of the Russian cruis
er Jemtchug, off Cape St. James, dis
poses of the report circulated by the Lx-

-----  , change Telegraph Company of London
So Small as to be Unimportant, Say I to-day that this warship had succeeded

in reaching Vladivostock.

AM "'ihe Emperor/dat

ed May 9, says:
alone the line from Podysauzsehe to Slu- 
houza were attacked by Uie enemy s cav
alry May 7. The Japanese cavalry were 
repulsed. They renewed the attack May 
8 lint were again unsuccessful.

“On May 9 our cavalry' advanced m 
the direction of the Shalretzy mines; 
which were occupied by Japanese, who in 
the face of our artillery five, and a turn
ing movement west of the mines, were such small consequence that little at,- 
obligvd to retire towards the Milage e j tentien is being paid to it. From Chi-1 Tpmtcl u"
SLnianzou, from which tuey subsequen > | cag0 to Portland, it is declared, there j ' :ger "pion,

dislodged, retiring to the vi. agw. ale onjv fjve roundhouses on the system j Rojestvcnsky’s
where any men quit work—at London, I •-,a.)e James, near 
York. Stratford, St. Thomas and Toron- 1 aight of May 8, and left yesterday 
to. The four men who struck at the I morning at the request of the Governor 
Stratford roundhouse had not returned I 0f French Indo-China. 
to work yesterday, and if they do not I Tliese cruisers, which brought instruc- 
report to-day four men will be sent up j tions for Rear-Admiral Nebogatoff, un
to fill their places. The actions of the I chored three or four miles off shore. A 
half dozen strikers at the York round- I heavy sea, was running, exposing a good 
house have amused and puzzled the of- I of the warships’ hulls, which were 
ficials. They obeyed the call to strike I quite free from barnacles or seaweed, 
returned to work, struck again, and re- 1 xhe ships appeared to have unusuallx 
turned to work once more. A handful j large crews, and it seemed that the men 
of men are out at London, a few of the I were all in good health, 
original strikers having returned to The main Rusisan squadron is saad to 
work. I be well provisioned, but to be short ot

tobacco and cigars. _____

“Our advance posts
IGNORING THE STRIKE.

G. T. R. Officials.
Toronto, May 15.—The situation aris

ing out oi the machinists’ strike is uti-

TO INCREASE STIPENDS.ARRIVALS AT QUEBEC,.

Large Body of Salvation Army 
Immigrants Reached Canada.

_ , iq —Three thousand fourÆAV.'-»
jSÆC&JKÆftdU

Sr^^eClSatothie afternoon 

Wi^« ïnived4 at ,o"

Army immig . ■ Army, under addressed the Synod from the Assembly
Th local pftterson and Ensign Han- view point, and gave encouraging
Staff-Captam 1 atm. on ^ Cq] -|ac- FOns for an increase of at least fifty dol-
nuh, were on ... of the Salvation iars pCr year to each participant in the
obs and 0““cr of t)u. nBW arrivals, argumentation fund. Dr. Ramsay, of
Army m e™, o number who came j Ottawa, followed with a proposal from 
Eight hr™" were ialulcd at Quebec, j a special Synodical Committee for » 
out as atec.r , , wj10 camc out as door-to-door canvass in the interests of
the other tw •> on ,p Montreal this scheme. Discussion followed, which
second on > ' took up more than one sederunt. The
with the si P-^ u,r; for moil members of Synod, in disposing of the matter, agreed 

There a the party, which is with- a special effort to increase the mini- - 
thc Arm) ■ i looking lot of mmn stipend by thirty-three per cent, of

h“
SÏ'lîSSd. especially from the vicinity
of Cork. ■ .

FREE FROM BARNACLES. The Synod of Montreal and Ottawa 
Agree.

Rojestvensky’s fleet 
Bay. AnotherRussian Warships Are in Good Fighting

ternoon, the trouble ia now considered J inm. Vankleek Hill, May 15.—At the clone 
of an hour spent in devotional exercises 
the Synod of Montreal and Ottawa be- 

tiic business of the second day with

TRIED TO ESCAPE.
A Saigon cable: The Russian cruiser 

and the Russian auxiliary 
belonging to Admiral 
squadron, arrived off 

here, during the

Crew of Russian Cruiser Diana Make 
Break for Liberty.

join
the subject of stipend augmentation. Dr. 
Dillock, the Convener of the Synod’s 
Committee, charged with attention to 
this branch of the Presbyterian Church 
work, gave a resume of the work done 
since thc close of the last Synod.

Dr. Lyle, of Hamilton, the Convener 
of the General Assembly’s Committee,

of Madiopa.” A London cable: A despatch to the 
Times from Paris says thaj, when the re
pairs were completed on the Russian 
cruiser Diana, which is interned at Sai
gon, her commander asked for permission 
from the French authorities to make a 
trial trip on the river, to see if every
thing worked smoothly. The permission 
was granted, and the Diana started for 
the open sea, in an attempt to escape., 
She was only prevented by a threat to 
fire on her. ‘ When she returned the es
sential parts of her machinery were re
moved.

The corespondent gives no date for 
the incident.

MAN AND GIRL ROBBED.

Adventures of a Couple Driving 
Near Kingston.

Kingston, May 15'.—To-day an Ottawa 
girl oi attractive appearance, who 
boards at a local hotel, complained to 
the police of having been robbed by a 
highwayman. She had been introduced* 
to atstrange voting man, who represent- 
*d himself as a traveller. They went 
for a drive, and when three miles west 
of tire cit v were held up at the point 
of a pistol bv a masked man, who de- j 
unlik'd their money. Her companion, | 
sh^ftjd. handed over his “wad,” which j 
ijZ Xfned contained 8.5. ’ihe desperado, 
she altered, then turned his attention to 
hir She denied having any money, and. 
alter some parley, he commenced to 
search for which lie was rewarded by 
discovering a roll of #115 secreted in her 
garments. The pair were then ordered 
to drive back to the city without looking 
hack, which they di'1--^

Strange

Canadian Woollen Mills Sale.
Mr. T. G. Brough, of the. Dominion 

Bank, declined yesterday to make pub
lic the price paid by that institution for 
the Canada Woollen Mills properties. It 
is believed, however, that the amount 
was if 130,000.

THt GLORY WHALEN MURDER.
SAYS HE IS A MURDERER.Suspicions That, a Man in the Penitentiary 

May Have Done the Deed.
John Jackson Surrenders at Vancouver- 

Killed a Woman in London.WAS NOT HANGED.
3 Not Executed Yes- ^

terday. i ;a,0 [>H. city police station early
is—To-day was set morning and asked to be placedWinnipeg, May > con- I under arrest” He said lie had commit-

for tl.c hanging ‘ ,er of ted a murder in London, England. When
vietod at Edmonton ci t * riven a piece of paper lie wrote out a

Edward Hayward, in t,iv j fctatvment to the effect that on the

FROG EATS A BLACK SNAKE.

End of the Tail Was Sticking Out of It* 
Mouth.

Vancouver, B. Ct, May 15.—A man 
the name of John Jackson walk-Preston, May 1G.-Facts have come to. done the thing once and could do it 

with regard to tiie history of \\ . tt='m1'
serving five years in Kings- 

vesult in

Charles King Was
TROUBLE AT THE BRIDGE. Mr. and Mrs. Jones couhl not under

stand what he meant, arid for the time 
the matter was dropped.

On thc same evening that he at
tacked Miss Jones he made precisely the
same remark. his partner. .

When this story camc to tire cars of' wilderness,” and sentenced> thc dcat.i ...iglit of December 2-itl. 191)3 
Constable L’Evan" lie immediately sot lUv at Fort Saskatchewan. Hiscoun- nnii-dcrod a I nusli Jcmss named Dora 
to work, and in a short time discovered Pr’“K> Ie„rvc case, which ln "huf!fd stIect’ uff
it is said, that offences of the sort seem- sol llPVc‘ ‘ l uint -ic to whether roat ‘ ..ed to he a mania with Brislin. »’«» gmntcu on the pomtd. He sard he had only been a month

Sàerjsssvsi si* rT-TL'r.r-i'ssss.WK ! 4 “-m.fr-.zrs
the police department at Loll.ngvvood, „ pl.,,;a despatch was sent to all toe 'a-c- j ; ’ V; ^,ul,,i,. Meantime ire ..

pSloTtrere U-h morniim at Mag -ml ft says he whs a solicitor’.
working on the case there at present. o|T11 Ju!> LMCU'e<1 al clerk in i-or-doii. _______
He was not at present in a position to tton evidence was adduced at Th, annual meeting of lire Iron A Steel
vive further i"fonn»t.on. nor^as yet had ^ ^ #g fo wll(.th<.,. Hayward was Institute opened in Ixndi.i, to-day, An- 
he notified the actualiv dead, the case resing on tin* f:VvW ( arr.epie presiding Mr. ,t arm-gris
part ment. He w Id C V ^ ^ |aUer*s charred cl ut lung j:, his farewell ppi*och. said lie apprevi

ro woVHnl hSd been found in a fire supposed to., .«51 tire honor nt being the first* .A

! m r?isaaS ezs-iXZS<SLtiStfS’SSS&.’S'te
S?&“rS," 5,„ 1» ™t ™ e™ a— *»»• —~ “ »SgSSZ*1 “ ‘ ^

light 
Brislin, now 
toil 
the capture 
Whalen.

„ „ . . w Paris. Texas. May 15.—Dr. E. Cook,,How Canadian Travellers Are lreat-a o> ]ivjng ,lt (iarrvtt.- nh.ff, carried hk IB- 
United States Officials. tie daughter* to a pond in his neighbor’s |

St Catherines May 15.—Reports of pasture to afford them an afternoon of 
the meanness of United States officials enjoyment: fishing. Being fond of frogs' 
come from Niagara Falls almost daily, leg.-, the doctor took liis target rifle Fur tw0
A ladv from Stratford, with two small along, thinking lie might kill a lew hull- j/Evan, of tins town
children, on her way to join her husband frogs. ' " . vestigating the
at Newport News, Virginia, was held up ! lie saw a ..big. bullfrog swimming a a short, time ago
nt "the llridoe bv the United States eus- j short distance away ami shot it. After attempting to
toms nfieiiHs" for the #2 tax per head I cutting the iimd legs off lie Uirew the at her honie in l’reston.
1 i ’„ited States Government ! frog aside and thought no more of it jt was the story of thc injured guis
charge people entering the land’of the | until cue of lire little girls uttered an taUler, Mr. .1- M. Junes that first 
r cc0 Not having more than enough exclanmtian and called lus attention to startcd the inquiry into Brislin » mo'e- 

«•„ make the journey, the ’.adv a lizard's tail sticking out of the frog's. ment8 at the time of the Glory Whalen 
«„ return to this side an i ! mouth. Dr. t ook had noticed that the .murder, liis story is tnnt on the even-

i« ei hours until her tinshanfl could • frog’s body was very bulky, and when illg priov to the attack upon lus daugh-
wait «.“"""r"”V1red -amount. i his little daughter called Ids attention ter Brislin told him that he had
tC *Kvmi„" Englishman got even with a to it lie saw the tail of something stick- |illown Glory Whalen very well, and 
,, A, oTà»„■.Official at the Bridge to- itig out. as sire had said. . that he was in Udlmgwood at flic time
I niUd • t immreration olfivial I lie caught hold of the Ini’, and pulled nf the murder. In reply to which, Mr.
eeritl). • thal l,e ivitl been a Ye- ! a little bfcitk snake u foot and u liait denes had remarked t.iat tile murderei
who stopped mil that he ^ ^ j {rom the frog's stomach. The did well to escape,
aident of tanad " ; h rho offj. : ,Mke was headless. It is pretty well “He was no slouch, said Biishn.
crossed tjie bndge fie lient that frogs are the chief article of At another time Brislin had told th-
rial did ”ot Helievo lum nnrt tl.e ) - gm|ke.8 di(.t.”llut t1ll< first in- Jones family at the supper table that
»»» appealed to the^ ticket se turning the tables and there would he great doings in this
oorrohorate^hi^statementiMiU the ^ ^ g ^8 town sometime soon, and that he had

/'
Penitentiary, which may

of the murderer ui Glory

weeks County Constable 
, has been iu- 
ol Brislin, who 
sent down for 

snout Miss Gertie Jones

'lot ten hamcareer

ficial was
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